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P rofile o f Freshmen
Candidates
By' Peggy Hogan
The
freshmen
class will
become active members in the
Providence
College
Student
Congress when the election of
their class officers takes place
Thursday, October 2. in Slavin
Center
Four students are contending
for the top position of freshmen
class president, Marty Bolton.

K ellie C o lem a n

M a rty Bolton

and undecided major from
Waterbury. CT. said that if
elected, he hopes to attain "a
sense of unity and friendship
among the freshmen class as well,
as an improved social life for the
class."
One of his opponents is Kelli
Coleman, a business major from
Avon.NJ She commented on the
importance o f student in
volvement. stating. "1 don't see
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why there's any reason every
one can t be heard ”
Also running is Steve Shaheen.
a business major from North
Andover. MA. Shaheen said his
major goal would be "to make
the freshmen feel comfortable
and enable them to succeed in the
next four years."
The final candidate is biology
major Sean Sullivan from St.
Croix.
the
Virgin
Islands
Sullivan noted that, "Given the
opportunity, I would like to
represent the Class of 84 as
president, for I feel I can give the
type of leadership our class not
only needs, but so rightly
deserves."
The nominees for vice-president
most often stressed the need for
greater class unity, as well as
greater school unity. The eight
students vying for the office are:
Sue Avila, a math and accounting
major from Canton. MA;
Liz
Carroll, a poli-sci major from
Davenport . IO. Pat Conley, a
history major from Cranston, R I;

Grotto Mass Sunday
F ria r Council Knights of
Columbus is sponsoring a Grotto
Mass this coming Sunday, Oc
tober 5, 1980 at 7:00 p.m.. In the
Dominican tradition, the first
Sunday of October is observed as
"Rosary Sunday". Consequently,
the candlelight Mass will be
followed im m ediately by a
candlelight rosary procession,
around the Grotto during which
time the rosary will be recited.
Principal celebrant of the Mass
will be Rev. John A. McMahon.
O.P.. Chaplain of Friar Council
Knights of Columbus, the
homilist will be Rev. Matthew F.
M orry. O.P. of Providence
College Fr. Morry was recently

N ew s—
Core Committee '83
Page 3

appointed to the post of
Provincial Promotor for Rosary
Devotions for the Dominican
Province of St. Joseph; Fr
Morry is also chaplain of Bishop
Scalabrini Council Knights of
Columbus. Friar Council Knights
of Columbus encourages all
members of the PC community to
participate in this candlelight
Mass and Rosary procession. In
case of inclement weather the
location will be St. Pius Church
The chaplain's office has an
nounced that the 6.00 p.m Mass
in Guzman and the 7:00 p.m.
Mass in Aquinas have been
cancelled for this Sunday
because of the Grotto Rosarv
Mass.

S te v e n S h ah een

Sean S ullivan
Bill Goggin, a poli-sci major from
Nagatuck. CT; David Martel,
also a poli-sci m ajor from
Brockton. MA: Lori Pelikan. a
business m ajor from South
Windsor. CT: Michelle Rainville.
an
undecided
major
from
Stanford. CT; and Joan Whalon.
a history major from Long
Island. NY.
The position of secretary will
be filled by one of the following
seven
students;
Nancy
Cavallero. a business major from
New Haven. CT; Michelle Dubue.
a poli-sci major from Savannah,
GA: Catherine Jahn. an English
major from Cromwell. CT:
Joanne Maniche. a health ser
vices major from Providence.
RI; Jennifer Mello. a poli-sci
m ajor
from
Bristol.
RI,;
Rosemary Piro. a biology major
from Norwell, CT and Patty
Wright, and undecided major
from Natick. MA
Running for the o ffice of
treasurer are: Joanne Belanger.
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a poli-sci major from Lowell.
MA. Mike Evans, an accounting
m ajor from W arwick, R I;
George Mason, a history major
from Naugatuck. CT: Beth Pinto,
an English major from Mid
dleton. R I; Cindy Sampson, a
poli-sci major from Brockton.
MA; and Steve Williams, an
accounting
m ajor
from
Wallingford. CT.
Five freshmen class repre
sentatives
will
be
chosen
from
a
field of eighteen
nominees. On the ballot will be
Kathy Bennett, an undecided
major from Southborough. MA;
Lorene Burke, a social work
major, from Lenox. MA, Arlene
Chauvin, a Spanish major from
Warren, R I; Kathy Colgan, an
art major from South Yarmouth.
MA: Bill Daponte. a poli-sci ma
jor from Warren. R I; Tracey
DeGregorio. a business major
from West Hartford. CT; Judy
Dennis, a poli-sci major from
Portsmouth. R I; Gerry Fair, an
undecided major from Natick.
MA: John Murphy, a psychology
major from Warwick. R I; Walter
Rehak. an undecided major from
Jackson. NJ; Jeanne Reindl. a
business major from Columbia.
T N ; Lisabeth
Scholan,
a
psychology major from Vt.; Jay
Suilivan. a business major from
Darien. CT: Susan Sullivan, a
poli-sci major from Weymouth.
M A. Kevin Thibodeau, an
English major from Cumberland,
URI: Marie Tyburski. a poli-sci
major from Little Fury, N J; and
Susan Zwick. a social work major
from Narragansett. RI
All freshmen are encouraged to
vote tomorrow in Slavin Center.

Congress Approves Shuttle Proposal
Sunday. September 28. 1980 the
Providence College Student
Congress passed a resolution
approving the idea of a shuttle
service for off-campus residents.
The resolution was proposed by
Ed Flynn, president of the OffCampus Resident Board, in
response to recent incidents of
violence involving students
walking alone after dark
The
resolution
will
be
presented to the Committee on
Administration on Wednesday.
October 1. 1980 by Dennis
McEnery. student representa
tive to the COA.
Included in the resolution was
the proposed buying of a vehicle
to shuttle off-campus students
between the library and the
neighborhoods around the school.
The route suggested by Flynn
woi'1' i‘low stops and pick ups in
areas where the greatest con
centration of off-campus students
live. Flynn explained that the
suggested route would take about
20 minutes and would circle
around the campus.
While the proposal is still in the
working stages, it is hoped that
positive results can be seen
within the next month.
In other Congress news. Laura
Foley, chairperson of the
academic research committee.

Editorials—
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Counselors Help You
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announced that there are very
few openings in the mini-courses
the committee is offering.
Bob Pavia, president of the
Athletic Board announced the
success of a golf tournament
which was held Friday Sep
tember 26. Men's indoor soccer
will be starting soon, while the
women's division was cancelled
due to lack of players.
L. J. Manning, president of the
Board of Governors commented
on the two sell-out showings of
"The
Rose"
This
week's
scheduled appearance by Leonid
Brezinski. Security Advisor to
President Jimmy Carter, has
been cancelled October 10 the
Henry Paul Band will appear in
Alumni Gym for the BOG'S first
concert of the 1980-81 year. The
BOG will also be holding an open
forum to discuss alternative
activities for the weekends. The
forum is tentatively scheduled
for October 8.
Dennis McEnery. student
representative to the COA. stated
that in a meeting last Wednesday
the topic of the large number of
day students attending night
classes was discussed. Most of
the students are trying to fulfill
business requirements which
were full in the day school.
There is now a car pool list
available in the Dillon Club of-

M etro
Banker's Quarters
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hce. Jane Silveira. president of
the club, stated that there are now
only 40 bids left to the Harvest
Ball which will be held October 12
at the Biltmore Hotel.
Jim McGuire, chairman of the
food committee noted that there
is a suggestion box once again in
Raymond Cafeteria.
Ed Flynn of the Off-Campus
Resident Board stated that a so
called "bounce policy" is in the
works. With this policy freshmen
would be assured of housing oncampus and a percentage of each
of the other three classes would
have to find housing elsewhere.
"Cheryl
Morrisey.
chairper
son of the life styles committee,
stated that on Monday. October 6
a random sampling o f 1000
students would be surveyed
regarding the proposed food and
variety store
Freshmen elections will be held
Thursday. October 2 in Slavin
Center.
Dan Gaccione, president of the
class of '81. is presently making
plans for this year’s Christmasfest.
Also,
the
Com
mencement Ball will be held at
the Park Plaza Hotel in Boston
Rob Giovino, president of the
Class of '82. reminded all juniors
that bids for Junior Ring
Weekend will be on sale Thur
sday October 2.

Sports—
Lady Booters Upset RIC
Page 11
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News
Around The Campus
Mass
Mass for the Feast of the
Kosary will be held on October 5.
in the Grotto at 7 p.m. In case of
rain, mass will be at St. Pius
I.aw School
Graduate Law School Inter
views will be held from 9-Noon on
September :i» and October :t in
Slavin KM.

Workshop
Counseling Center presents
•Resume Writing' in Slavin 203,
on October 1 from 1:30-4.

More results
of the continuing
wave of senseless
vandalism.
This time in
front of the
Art Building
on lower campus.

Oktoberfest Tickets
Sale of tickets to all classes but
Seniors on October 1, 2. 3 from 911 and 2-4. in Slavin 217.
Ring Weekend
The sale of bids for Ring
Weekend will start on October 2
and 3 from 9-4 in Slavin 103.

History Club
There w ill be a wine and" cheese party at
the president’s house on October 2 at 3:00
p.m. F o r information, contact T im O’ Hara,
3285.

Dillon Club
There w ill be a meeting tom orrow for any
interested comm uters at 7:30 p.m. in Slavin

110.
October 12. Harvest Ball at the Biltm ore
Plaza. Bids—$30 per couple. Deposits must
be in by October 3 (F rid a y ). Carpool listing
w ill be posted in Dillon Club office by Oct. 4.
Non-resident directory will be out within the
next two weeks.

Varsity Athletic Bd.

Meeting Thursday, 7:00 p.m. Slavin. Bus
trip to the Big E ast X-Country Champion
ships, Franklin P a rk and then to Fareiul
Hall, Saturday, Oct. 4. Bus leaves Slavin at
10:00 a.m. and leaves from Boston at 6:00
p.m. Tickets $2. on sale in lower Slavin.

Veritas

M eeting Thursday, Oct. 2, Slavin 108, 3
p.m. M em bers of the senior class are urged
to attend.

Business Club

Tonight at 7:00 p.m. in Aquinas Lounge,
Tony Gwiazdowski D istrict Execu tive for
B.S.A.
w ill
speak
on
non-profit
organizations. Refreshments w ill be served.

International Club

F re sh m a n C o m m u te r L u n c h e o n B ig Succe ss
By Karen .MacGillivray
The first "Freshmen Com
muter Luncheon- was held last
Tuesday. September 23. in
Alumni Cafeteria. Sandwiches
and drinks were served as fresh
men listened to and met several
important m embers of the
Providence College community.
The event was co-sponsored by
the Dillon Club, the Counseling
Center, and the Chaplain’s Of
fice Guest speakers included
Rev Thomas R. Peterson. O.P.,
president of the College; Rev.
Thomas Ertle, O.P., chaplain.
Rev Stuart M cPhail, O.P.,
student affairs; Steve Sylvia,
editor-in-chief of the Cowl; L. J.
Manning, president of the Board
of Governors; Jane Silveira,
president of the Dillon Club; Ken
McGunagle. treasurer of the
Student Congress, and Jerry
Alaimo, director of Intramurals
and Recreation. There were also
representatives
from
the
Pastoral Council and the Big
Brothers
and
Sisters
Organization.
The luncheon was organized so
that the new students could meet
various members of the college
administration and the heads of
different clubs. It was also a
chance for the commuters to get
acquainted with each other.
"Freshman commuters are very
alone, and need a social in
troduction
into
college."
remarked Dillon Club secretary
Jean Silveira. "W e need to stress
a student involvement among
them.
One way for a commuting
student to get involved is through
PC's Dillon Club Located in
Slavin 121, the club's office is
directly outside of Alumni
Cafeteria. It is here that most
commuters come to meet other
commuters. "Problems among
commuters are unique." ex
plained Jean S ilveira. Com
muters may be having troubles at
home or work or with traveling to

Luncheon, Thursday, Oct. 2, 11:00-2:00
p.m. in Slavin Pit. Featuring: International
foods, music and entertainment.

Ski Club

Anyone interested in joining m ay attend
tom orrow ’s meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Alumni
H a ll’s Guild Room (near R O TC ).

Sunday. October 12 at the Biltm ores Roman Garden Room.
Bids have been reduced to $30
from $32 due to a successful raf
fle. The Band playing will be
"Perfect Tim e". Cocktails are at
7 p.m. with dinner following at 8
p.m.
The Dillon Club had just
completed the non-resident
directory. This directory is free.
It will be available this week in
Slavin Center. Any off-campus
students who wish to go to sports
events together can sign up for
tickets at the Dillon Club. They
have purchased a section of
tickets for basketball and-or
hockey games. Prices are $10 for
one season ticket, and $15 for both
basketball and hockey.
Other items on the Dillon Club
agenda include a Ground Round
night with Bill Gannon on
Novem ber 21. and finalizing
plans for the spring trip to
Bermuda This trip is open to
everyone, and is planned for the
April vacation, which will be
College Week in Bermuda.

521-1539
Frey F lo rist & G reenhouse

"Free Plant
w ith P.C. I.D."
50 Radcliffe Ave Providence, R. I.

M c G E O R G E S C H O O L OF L A W
U N I V E R S I T Y O F T H E PACIFIC
SACRAM EN TO, C A LIF O R N IA
M a y 1, 1981 is a p p lic a tio n d e a d lin e fo r first-year students see king Juris
D o c to r degree in 3-year D ay o r 4 -ye a r Evening p ro gram b e g in n in g in
Septem ber 1981. A ccre d ite d : A m e ric a n Bar A sso ciatio n, M em ber,
A s s o ciatio n o f A m e rica n Law Schools.

Tom orrow at 3:30 p.m. there w ill be a
promotional m ovie in ’64 Hall. A ll skiers are
w elcom e to attend.

Karate Club

school and back in the same day.
It is sometimes a relief to find
someone who can share these
problems. The Dillon Club is
composing and posting a car
pooling list inside the office. The
club also opens the door to social
participation in school activities
for many students. As Dillon Club
president, Jane Silveira said,
"The Dillon Club gives kids a
reason tocome back on campus."
Dillon Club officers are Jane
Silveira. '82. president, David
Angell, 82 vice president; Tom
Plaziak. '81 treasu rer; Jean
S ilveira. '82, secretary; Ann
M arie Palumbo, '82, social
chairman; and Lisa Ferrucci.
'82, travel.
The Dillon Club's various
committees have been busy
since school started. The social
committee has been holding a
raffle downstairs in Slavin Center
to help reduce the price of their
Harvest Ball tickets. The
drawing will take place October 3
at 3 p.m. First prize is a free
bid to the Harvest Ball, and
second prize is a case of
Heineken
The second annual
Harvest Ball is scheduled for

PRE-LAW D IS C U S S IO N FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS
DATE:

TIME:

Thursday
10/9/80

9:00 A.M. 11:00 A.M.

PLACE:

Placement Services
Providence College

For Further Information Contact: John J. McGrath, Coordinator
_______________________________________ Placement Services
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”

“ Henry Paul Band Part
o f BOG Schedule

’s

The Board of Governors is
preparing for upcoming October
events. BOG president. L, J.
Manning, stated, “ motivation is
high and most of the members
are working well together."
The programming for October
incudes a lecture by Rhode Island
Senator Claiborne Pell, on Oc
tobers.
The first major concert of the
1980-81 year is to be held on Oc
tober 6, in Alumni Gym.
Featured will be the Henry Paul
Band, formerly of the Outlaws.
The BOG is trying to generate
interest in theatre trips by
promoting popular Broadway
plays to be seen at the Ocean
State Theatre.
Other highlights include a trip
to Faneiul Hall on October 4.

Because of popular demand,
week-night movies will be shown
next semester. The Alfred Hitch
cock thriller Psycho, which was
shown recently, was quite a suc
cess.
Within two weeks, the BOG will
release a survey to the entire
student body, in order to get
opinions on PC social functions
and to receive suggestions for the
future.
Manning stated that 75 percent
of October's plans are without
alcohol. Manning wants to
"round out the program’ ’ and
balance the type of social events
on-campus. “ We can provide that
sort of entertainment and the
student body can react to non
alcoholic
programs,
even
educational
ones."
Manning

Core Committee ’83

The Class of 1983 has recently
chosen the five chairpeople of its
Junior Ring Weekend Core
Committee. The chairperson of
the committee is Mary Ellen
Batcheller. The four sub
committees and their chairmen
are as follows: Bob Ferreira,
bands: Sa Oleskak. rings;
Marybeth Alto, form al; and
Sharon Grady, bids and favors.
Alternate chairpersons are
Sharon Roveda and Debbie
Lavoilette.
A ll the candidates for a
chairmanship were interviewed
by the four officers and five
representatives of the Class of
1983. The officers are Greg
Pigeon, president; Jim McGuire,

vice-president, Judy McNamara,
secretary, and Paul McVicker.
treasurer. The representatives
are Mary Ellen Butke. Mary Beth
Carver, Jean Ludwig. Chris
Fallano and Alicia Lynch.
Thanks are extended by the
officers and representatives to all
those who showed interest in any
of the committee positions. There
is. however, still great need for
people to help serve on the
committees. All members of the
Class of 1983 are welcome and
encouraged to help plan their
Junior Ring Weekend. Anyone
interested should contact Mary
Ellen Batchellor and watch for
notification of the committee’s
first meeting.

L eft to right: M a ry Elian B atch eller, S a O le k s a k , M a ry b e th
A lto . Sharon G ra d y, Bob F e r r e ir a .- 1983 C o re C o m m itte e .

Vote

LIZCARROLL
for
Vice-President
No. 4 on the ballot

Vote

Loree Burke
for
Representative
16th on the ballot

believes that his largely non
alcoholic program will work,
judging from the success of the
coffeehouse.
lectures,
and
movies.
The BOG is presently working
with Student Congress on a
proposal for an ice machine,
which could supply the BOG and
Student Congress with the con
siderable quantities of ice used to
keep beverages cold at events.
One hurdle facing the BOG is
proper security at social fun
ctions. Student union security has
apparently
been
poor and
Allstate Security has allegedly
been unreliable. The security of
fice is in the process of hiring a
new security company.
The BOG proposals are subject
to the approval of the advisory
board, which has jurisdiction
over the entire student union. The
BOG's three representatives on
the board. Manning, Mark
O'Rourke and Liz Oleksak. will
meet with members of the ad
visory board to discuss these
proposals.
Manning is concentrating on
getting the BOG members orien
ted and working well together.
Manning believes that his main
function is to program the
proposed events. “ Politics is.
secondary." he said.
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You Can Still Make
A Difference
W hile care ers in public service may no t be a s fashionable
as they w ere a decad e ago, such careers can be very
rew arding and personally satisfying
After just three m onths o f intensive training at The In stitute
for Paralegal Training, you w ill b e prepared to w ork in govern
ment agencies, public service organizations and law firms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields of A dministrative and Public
Law or Criminal Law You w ill d o w ork traditionally perform ed
by attorneys. Y ou w ill w ork in the dynam ic field of govern
ment legislation and regulation and be involved in such areas
as: Environm ental Law. Food Drug and H ealth Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal O pportunity, W elfare. Energy, and Product
Safety Law
Furthermore, you w ill earn g raduate cred it tow ards a
M aster of Arts in Legal S tudies through Antioch S chool of
Law fo r all course w ork com p le te d at The Institute
W e are th e nation’s first and m ost resp ecte d scho ol for
paralegal training, and s ince 1970. have trained m ore than
4,00 0 colle g e graduates from across th e country.
If you are a senior o f high a cadem ic s tanding and looking
for a m eaningful career, con ta ct your Placem ent O ffice for an
interview w ith our representative
W e will visit your campus on:

Obituary:
Rev. Richard
Danilowicz
Providence.
R .I.—The
Reverend
Richard
D.
Danilowicz.
O.P.,
associate
professor of philosophy at
Providence College, died Sunday.
September 28. in Providence. He
was 58.
Born in Johnston. R.I., Fr.
Dan, as he was known, received
his Bachelor of Arts degree in
philosophy from
Providence
College in 1943.
He served as director of public
information at PC afrom 1955-64
and as Alumni Chaplain from
1956-71. From 1957-73, he served
as dean of the School of Con
tinuing Education. From 1965-73,
Fr. Dan was director of the
Summer School.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Providence
College Loyalty Fund.

Food Store
Advisory
Board
Appointed
An advisory board has been set
up to oversee the opening of a
food and variety store on cam
pus.
The board is chaired by Rev.
John A.
McMahon,
O.P.,
assistant vice president for
student services. Included in its
membership are Mr Joseph
Murphy, ood services,
Mr.
Gustave Cote of the business
department. Mr. Steven Rose of
financial aid; Bill Pearson,
president of student congress;
Ken McGungale, treasurer of
student congress; and Cheryl L.
Morrissey, chairperson of the
lifestyles committee
The Committee researching
the store, has discovered that
they cannot beat the prices of
the high supermarkets and would
have prices comparable to the
small convenience stores such as
Sunnybrook Farms.
They will be surveying a
representational cross section of
the student body on Monday. Oc
tober 6th, in alumni and
Raymond Cafeterias.
The Student Congress asks all
students to think carefully about
this issue and respond honestly to
the survey questions.

Wednesday, Novembers

235 South 17lh Street
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
' 1215) 732-6600

(Operatedby Para-Legal. Inc I
Approved by The A m erican Bar A ssociation
Program s Earn Full C redit Toward M A. in Legal S tudies
th rough An tioch School o f Law.

Vote

Mike Evans
for
Treasurer
No. 1 on the ballot

Cla s s Notes

1981

All seniors are urged to work on
this year’s Veritas. There will be a
meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m. in
Slavin 108.

1982

Ring Weekend bids go on sale
tomorrow at 10 a.m. in Slavin 203.
Payment must be in Full and Cash
only. The price of the bid is $55.
Final ring payment must be made in
Slavin “ P it” on October 23,24, or 27.

1983

Ring Weekend Core Committee will
be chaired by Mary Ellen Batcheller
(see story on page 2)

1984

Class Elections. Tomorrow in
Lower Slavin from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. All
freshmen are urged to vote.

Editorials

P C Counseling Center:

A Job Well Done
Attending college prepares a
student for adult life in a variety
of ways. It prepares him for a
fulfilling career by helping him
become proficient in a specific
field of interest. It also aids him
in maturing both personally and
socially. While, most students en
joy this experience of growth,
there are times when a student
simply needs some guidance The
PC Counseling and Career Plan
ning Center exists to provide this
guidance.
According
to
the
1980-81
placement manual the major
goals and objectives of the Coun
seling Center are as follows:
"The Counseling and Career
Planning Center ( CCPC) was
established to assist Providence
College students in identifying
and solving their personal, social,
and educational concerns: to of
fer vocational/career counselng:
and to refer individuals to
qualifying agencies for assistan
ce with problems not handled by
the CCPC.” The Editorial Board
of The Cowl would like to
congratulate
the CCPC
at
meeting
these
goals
both
creatively and aggressively.
Personal Counseling. The CC
PC provides a one-on one coun
seling service. Any student may
take advantage of this service. It
focuses upon resolving personal
concerns
through
teaching
students to make decisions and
choices. A qualified counselor is
availabor, and all counseling
services are provided on a con
fidential basis. The CCPC also of
fers group counseling for studen
ts with similar concerns. Some
examples of these groups are the
Women’s Rap Group and the
Relationship
Enhancement
Group. Many of these group
workshops are scheduled for this
academic year.
Academic/Educational Coun
seling. This type of counseling is
designed to help students set
academic goals and teach them
how to achieve them. The 1980-81
workshops
dealing
with
educational concerns include
topics such as Test Anxiety: how

to reduce it: Procrastination:
Time Management: and a
Workshop for Undecided majors.
Career Planning. This is
perhaps the most well-known
service the CCPC provides.
Throughout the year, the CCPC
offers individual and group
sessions in which students " e x 
plore their abilities, interests,
skills, talents and work values in
order to determine the type of
career that would be viable and
rewarding to them. The CCPC
has been extremely successful in
this endeavor. It has aided many
students with the preparation of
resumes, attaining interview
skills, and ultimately securing a
job.
The Interview Service/Point
Bidding System. The CCPC spon
sors an on campus interviewing
system for the graduate school
bound and career hunting studen
ts. This year, a new system has
been designed to ensure equality
in the process of getting the in
terview. John McGrath. Coor
dinator for Placement Services,
explains the bidding system in a
simple manner. He says. "Each
student will be assigned an ac
count of 500 points. Each student
will then use any amount of these
points to 'bid' for an interview.
Every bid will represent a
genuine investment.
In the past years, the Coun
seling Center has placed seniors
in jobs with much success: if not
from the on-campus interviewing
system,
through leads and
referrals.
Jackie Kiernan and her staff
have done a commendable
job in offering guidance to PC
students. The number of services
that are offered by the Center in
crease every year and truly
reflect the ever-growing and
ever-changing needs of PC
students.
Therefore, the Editorial Board
of the Cowl would like to com
pliment the PC Counseling and
Career Planning Center for a job
well done.

From the editor's desk...
Veritas. In Latin it translates to truth; at PC it
translates to a lot of work for a few people. Each
summer, graduating seniors complain about their
yearbook. However, these same seniors are nowhere
to be found when it is being put together. This year,
hopefully, the Class of ’81 will change all that.
Under the leadership of John Coffey, the Veritas
staff has begun production of this year’s book. Yet, he
needs your help. I urge all my fellow seniors to pitch
in whenever they can. We, as a class, can make our
yearbook one of PC’s best. Remember that our
memories of PC will be preserved through its pages.
There are many ways you can help; either with
photography, writing, or layout. It will not be fair if
we let a few do the work of many. For all those in
terested there will be a meeting tomorrow at 3 p.m. in
Slavin 108.

Voter
Apathy:
Who
Really
Cares?
Voter apathy and poor voter
turnout have been part and
parcel of the PC election process
for many years. Hopefully, in
years to come, the level of par
ticipation in PC political affairs
will increase. The E ditorial
Board of the Cowl observes one
positive turn in this direction.
According to Mitch Vogel,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, there are 43 fresh
men running for Class of '84
offices, a large increase in
comparison with previous years.
The Editorial Board of the Cow l
hopes that this great display of
interest in PC's student govern
ment marks the development of a
concerned and active student
electorate.
There have been a few changes
in the formal election process
initiated by the ways and means
committee. Voting in Raymond
Cafeteria during dinner will no
longer occur. The committee
feels that in the past residents
have had an unfair advantage
over commuters because of this
voting location.
Mitch Vogel
said. "W e should be concerned
with fairness and not numbers."
Therefore, voting will be held
only in Slavin Center, from 9:30
to 5:00 this Thursday. October 2.
The Editorial Board of the Cowl
strongly supports this change, as
it restores equity to the election
process
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L e tte r s _
Let's Reorganize
Ticket Sales
Dear Editor:
I am writing in response to the
chaotic Deriod on September U.
generally referred to as Jim.
Plunkett ticket sales.
At some point in time, the
Board of (iovernors came up
with the truly good idea of
installing a window for such
sales. They did not. however,
consider the possibility that a
mob would enter from both ends
of the hall
After waiting an hour for Jim
Plunkett tickets, the window was
finally opened The problem
was. however, that those fans
lucky enough to have 10:30
classes stormed the window from
the opposite end of the hall from
which the line started.
Ensuing this storm of students,
there was a great deal of shoving
and pushing only for students to
find that all tickets had been sold.
Not to mention the fact that 150
tickets had been sold almost

im m ediately.
I am
quite
dissappointed that after waiting
for an hour, and having a good
position in line. I never received
tickets.
Without being derogatory. I
would like to suggest as 1 am sure
others would, that the Board of
Governors
"g e t
their act
together" and do something to
re ctify this situation. One
suggestion that might be con
sidered is that there be an area
designated where an orderly line
can be formed.
1 am well aware that this
situation is not entirely the fault
of the Board of Governors. We
are college students and mature
enough to be considerate of
others. 1 do. however, think that
this situation could be avoided by
a little better organization on the
part of the Board of Governors.
Lori-Ann McIlm ail- '83

Try the Rat
fo r a Change
Dear Editor:
I was shocked when I entered
the Rat last week to find six
customers at Friday's Happy
Hour. Only one year ago. Friday
afternoons meant long lines in
front of the Rat' s doors. It seems
that the Rat is a new casualty of
the R I drinking age.
It is going to take more than
putting a few more songs in the
jukebox to attract students back
to the Rat. The Rat is blessed
with the space for entertainment

and for years the only worry was
for students to entertain them
selves.
Now the Rat should make use
of its vast spaces to bring the
wandering upperclassmen back
It would not be very hard to
make the Rathskeller a viable
alternative to Geister's. Louie's
or Brads. Jim Plunkett at the
Rat?
Think about it.

SCHOOLS VISITING PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
THIS FALL...
October 2
Pace University School of Law
October 2
Villanova University School of Law
October 3
University of Puget Sound School of Law
October 9
University of the Pacific—McGeorge School of Law
October 9
University of Connecticut School of Law
October 20
Catholic University School of Law
October 21
New England School of Law
October 29
University of Bridgeport School of Law
October 29
Pace University — MBA Program
October 30
University of Rhode Island — MBA Program
October 31
American University — Washington College of Law
November 3 Franklin Pierce Law Center
Novembers Institute for Paralegal Training
November 5 Publishing Institute
Novembers Publishing Institute
November 6 American Graduate School of International Management
November 6 Case Western Reserve University — Backus School of Law
November 7 SUNY at Buffalo — Division of Graduate & Professional Education

For further information on these organizations and how to
meet with the representatives contact the Counseling &
Career Plan
ig
n
Center.

Rat Worker Asks
For Support
Dear Editor.
One institution which has been
largely ignored recently is our
own Rathskeller. This is most
unfortuante because at one time
the Rat was an intregal part of
PC. There are varied reasons
people give for not patronizing
the Rat. I would just like to
separate fact from fiction. The
Rat is the biggest bar in the area
and offers the nicest decor. In
addition, to a TV. and jukebox, it
has pinball, "space invaders",
and pooltables. Beer in the Rat is
only available on draught but
beer bottle lovers the com
promise is easy when a 64 oz.
pitcher of Bud is yours for only

Thomas W. Woodford. -81
.

___

Cowl Photos

Inquiring P hotogapher _____

Kathy Codega

Do you think the food and variety store is a good idea?

S A N D Y R A D C L IF F E , '81
" Y e s , if ju s t fo r secu rity
as p ec ts ."

M IK E R IT Z , '81
" A c tu a lly it w o n 't b e a ve ry
c o n v e n ie n t p la ce fo r o ffca m p u s p e o p le ."

W A L T E R R E H A K , '84
" Y e s , it w ill b e v e ry con
v e n ie n t. B esides th e re are
no
s u p e rm arke ts
w ith in
w a lk in g d is ta n ce ."

T R IS H C U R R A N , '82
" Y e s , it w ill b e ve ry con
ve n ie n t if th e y d o n 't rip us
o ff."

C A R O L D U N P H Y , '82
" Y e s ."

J A M IE O 'B R IE N ,'81
" W h a t fo o d an d va rie ty
sto re?"

$2.75. The bar stock is just as
com petitive offerin g sours,
cream drinks and a variety of
other cocktails. Wine and soda
are also available The type of
people who go to the Rat. is
limited to its potential patrons; it
is what you make.
The
Rathskellar is our bar but will not
continue to be without our sup
port.
Thomas C. Brennan. '81

I Need
a Date!!
Dear Editor:
I am in desperate need of a date
to Junior Ring Weekend If there
is any girl here at the school who
is available, please call me at.
3352 or see me in Raymond 423.
I'm very good looking and an all
around good time.
Tim Duggan '82

Counseling
Center Notes cc
Every year many students
apply for federal jobs, summer or
fulltime. And. every year many
students do not get hired. The
application procedure for federal
jobs can be frustrating, but the
following information may be
enlightening
There are major changes being
made
in
the
application
procedure. First, the Civil Ser
vice Commission has been
changed to the Office of P er
sonnel Management (OPM i. This
office acts as an advising agency
to other federal agencies in the
selection of applicants.
The next change involves the
Professional and Administrative
Civil Service Exam (PACE ). In
the past, the PACE was given,
throughout the year by the OPM
This year it will be given once,
during March-April 1981. The
following year it will be phased
out completely. Traditionally the
PACE covered jobs at the GS 5-7
levels, which are the college
entry-level positions.
Now the PACE covers only 48
per cent of those jobs covered in
the past. In the future, when the
national testing has been phased
out. an individual agency may
give the PACE if the position
requires it
The vacancies are advertised
in many difference ways. This
procedure has been revised as
well The "N ation w id e An
nouncement" publication lists
positions at the GS 5-7 levels,
which again are the college en
try-level jobs This includes
notices of vacancies and needs
for all parts of the country.
Then there is the "Job Prospect
Bulletin", which only covers a
particular region. There are
three separate bulletins with the

region, one for blue collar jobs,
one for medical and clerical, and
one for
white
collar or
professional
jobs
The
professional bulletin covers
professional
jobs.
The
professional bulletin covers
levels GS 9 and up These are
positions for Master's degrees
and/or experience
The
bulletins
and
an
nouncements will be posted with
the state employment offices in
all the states. But the best source
for information would be the
Federal Job Information and
Testing Center in the region.
1 room 310. Kennedy Plaza.
Providence. R I. 02903 or Three
Center Plaza. Boston. MA. 02108.
You will get the best results il you
visit them in person.
For those people interested in
summer opportunities, some
changes are being made In the
past, a written test was required,
now the agencies will rank the
applications themselves.
PC also participates in a
Federal
Summer
Intern
Program. Agencies send notices
of internships according to the
academic
program s
at
Providence College Students
must meet certain requirements
to be eligible for nomination.
Further information is available
in the Counseling Center.
A person interested in federal
employment needs to take some
initiative. You need an un
derstanding of the functions of
the agencies, opportunities
available, and the application
prodedure.
The purpose of these changes is
to make the hiring practices for
federal jobs similar to private
business.
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Features

No Winners in “ The Roommate Game”!
By Bill Sullivan
"The Roommate Gam e" has
recently been released by Parker
Brothers as its latest attempt to
replace the age-old game of
Monopoly.
The game was master-minded
by Parker Brothers executive
and sponsor Art Linkletter who
commented that the game would
provide a “ simulated challenge
that would enable the college
student to respond to varying
degrees of stress incurred in
normal day-to-day relations with
peers."
The Roommate Game may be
played with two. three, four, or
more players and is recom
mended for mature students 18
years of age or older. Un
fortunately. the game has been
seen in the hands of students who
fail to meet the first criterion,
and this poses problems in
matching up opponents.
The news of the release of this
game has been received en
thusiastically on college cam
puses throughout the nation. As
the game is rather sophisticated,
we will begin now to explain how
it works. T h e scording depends
1) How one ended up in the
room he-she is in
2) The length of time one
stayed there
3> The amount of suffering
involved (having a roommate
who has hibernating alligators on
his briefs is worth more points)
The
important thing
to
remember as you play the game

is that there are no winners. The
following concrete examples
provide you with a chance to rate
yourself and your “ opponents"
(roommates). The person with
the highest score may not find
himself playing again, while the
one with the lowest score may not
be invited to many cocktail
parties. Let us deal with some
concrete illustrations of these
“ day-to-day relations."
Telephone rings at 3:30 a.m.
Roommate is stuck on 1-95 with
flat tire and~no spare. “ Can you
come and get m e?"
(15 points)
—Six pack of beer bought at 3:00
p.m. on Friday disappears as you
go to bathroom at 4:00 p.m. (10
points)
—Both roommates lying in bed
awake when telephone rings.
Both roommates then pretend to
be asleep, until the other answers
the phone. (15 points)
—A snooze alarm. (10 points).
—Roommate studying on Friday
night walks into room while
you’re with co-ed. (20 points)
—Socks that stand up on end
adorning desk adjacent to yours.
(5 points)
—M.A.S.H. on T.V. vs The
Ramones on stereo at Volume 5.
(15 points)
—Sit down in bathroom and then
realize that roommate has used
toilet paper for streamers at keg
party. <20 points)
—Keg Party two hours after
roommate has cleaned apart
ment (room). (10 points)
—Backgammon tournament in
room every night after supper

Vote

MICHELLE RAINVILLE
for
Vice-President
No. 1 on the ballot

while you try to study. (10 points)
-Roommate who awakens at
7:00 a.m. and asks you to go to
breakfast at 7:30 a.m. (your first
class is at 11:30). <10 points)
—Roommate who gets up at 12:30
on parent's weekend. (10 points)
—Roommate borrows nicest shirt
to see Jim Plunkett. (15 points)
—Car keys disappear for one
hour and then suddenly re appear

(See ROOMMATE, pg. 7)

H m , H m , G ood!

Parent’s Weekend...“Hi, Mom!’’
By Maryann Assalone
After a month on their own.
freshmen were reunited with
their parents again during
Parents' Weekend. A freshman
myself. 1 have to say there were
mixed feelings about this. 1 didn’t
look forward to waking up at 10
a.m. after dancing until the
morning hours on Friday night.
How could I pull off the "book
worm " image with blisters on my
feet and sparkles in my eyes?
Well, I managed to have a
great time and fool Mom and Dad
while I was at it! Activities began
with a brunch at Raymond
Cafeteria, where Mom insisted
that I finish all my orange juiceoh brother!
Following this, we were led to
Aquinas Hall to attend a series of
informative
lectures.
The
humor
and
eloquence
of
each speaker thoroughly en
tertained both my parents and
mvself. One woman spoke up in
praise saying. I ’m very im
pressed with the speakers. Do
you all take public speaking
courses?” The reply to her
question came from Mr. Deasy
who explained, “ The O.P. in
father's name stands for
Order of Preachers!"
Lectures included represen
tative speakers on Auxilary
Services, education, sports and
student activities.
Afternoon activities included a

football game, a soccer game
against UNH and a concert by the
Providence College Bands at
St. Pius Church. The crisp fall
day provided the perfect at
mosphere for an outdoor game.
Shouts from Hendricken field
and the smell of hot dogs and beer
couldn't keep me away from
the football game. Best of
all, we won 14-13. Before the Mass
celebrated at 4 p.m., we enjoyed
listening to the Providence
College concert. The full sound
chimed throughout the hall in
a splendid showing of talent.
The Mass following proved to
be a unifying experience for the
whole freshmen body. The
celebrant was Most Reverend
Louis E. Gellineau. Bishop of
Providence. Rev. Thomas R.
Peterson. O.P. spoke with great
pride for our Providence College
community while impressing us
with its many values.
A buffet dinner with cocktails

finished off our day with full
stomachs and happy hearts as
families ate and socialized with
one another.
I couldn’t help feeling the day
was a great success, as I waved
good-bye to Mom and Dad. and
turned to greet my new home!

“88’s” Loop
Resort Crowd
The Last Resort was able to
pack a full house this weekend to
the sounds of a great rock and roll
band, the 88’s. However, the
tickets were not as hard to come
by this time as they were for Jim
Plunkett. The doors of the Resort
opened at 8:30 and by 9:30 both
rooms were filled to a com
fortable capacity

(See RESORT, Pg.7)

Round Again Records

Good, Used, Odd and Interesting
Records Bought & Sold
207 Wickenden St.
Providence — 351-6292
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Book
Review
Timetable, by Amos Elon is now
available from Doubleday & Co.
as a hardcover edition. This welldocumented novel explores the
drama, disappointment, and
bravery of one Jewish leader who
attempted to stall Hitler’s “ final
solution” of his people.
In 1944. the Nazis began the
implementation of their “ final
solution”
of the Jews of
Hungary, who bad, up to that
point, managed to escape the fate
of their fellow victims elsewhere
in Europe. As the war drew to a
close, the SS leaders, searching
for alibis which might serve them
later on. decided that these
condemned Jews could aid the
Nazis alive as well as dead.
In a carefu lly arranged
meeting. Adolf Eichmann ap
proached
Joel
Brand,
a
Hungarian-Jewish engineer and
courier for the Jewish Rescue
Committee.
Contacted
in
Budapest for this bizarre en
counter. Brand was met with the
following proposal: Jewish lives
for hardware such as trucks, food
and soap. Put more bluntly,
Germ any would spare one
hundred Jews for every truck
(loaded with various com 
m odities) that Brand could
deliver. For the delivery of ten
thousand trucks. Brand would be
assured one million lives and the
closing of Auschwitz.
Timetable, by Amos Elon. is a
fictionalized account of an all-toogruesome reality. Encompassing
six critical weeks between May
18and July 8. it is the story of one
man's race against time and the
obstacles, both bureaucratic and
personal, which he was forced to
confront during the course of this
devastating mission.
Reinforced by Elon's superb
use of original documentation, we
learn of the ineffectual aid of
many of the Jewish leaders

whom Brand called upon for help
(Chaim Weizmann, David Ben
Gurion, Shertok, former Prime
Minister of Israel), the apathy of
such British leaders as Winston
Churchill and Anthony Eden,
whose hands were tied due to the
denial of the Arabs to permit
Jews to flee to Palestine for
safety, and the many others who
helped bring about the eventual
doom of Brand’s mission, and
with it. the gassing of 450.000
Hungarian Jews.
Timetable—its facts as well as
its aftermath, is a chronicle of
faith and guilt that none of its
participants would ever forget,
nor would the hundreds of
thousands of Jews who were
m ethodically
murdered
at
Auschwitz ever know that an
unknown individual named Joel
Brand risked his life for theirs.

★ ROOMATE
(Continued from Pg. 6)
on desk. Gas in tank also
disappears. (10 points)
-R oo m m ate responsible for
above things decides to transfer.
(50 points) (Game’s over!)
Now that the “ party" is over,
add up your points to see how
popular you really are. (Many of
you may find yourself running
neck-and-neck with the Ayatollah
himself.) But no matter how you
fare, suggest this new and ex
citing game to your friends. It’s a
great way to impress your gal or
beau by saying " I only scored
twenty points in THE Roommate
Game. You've got yourself a real
prize here, honey." Y et don't get
too confident! After all. there
aren't any winners when the
game is finally over, and the
result may be similar to the
Free Agent” clause when the
room lottery comes around next
year.

Food fo r Thought:
The Meal Ticket Saga
By Judy McNamara
As I strolled into Raymond
Cafeteria the other day. I decided
to be observant, and forego the
delicacies of meat and squished
tomatoes that adorned the
counter so that there would be
more for the next student who
came along. Today I was simply
going to have a plain salad, the
kind with lettuce and. and. and. ..well I always did enjoy lettuce.
Sometimes it is challenging to
pick around the brown sections to
make your own leafy green
creation.
Well, as I said. I decided to
observe the people around me. It
was not a pleasing sight. Moans
and groans could be diciphered
from the constant chatter. A

curious sophomore questioned
the reasoning behind the serving
of sloppy joes. Why serve
something that nobody seems to
care for but everyone likes to
c ritic ize ? Who knows the
reasoning behind it and who
really cares?
Day after day PC students eat
the same old food in the same old
way. There are only two pan
cakes at a time per customer.
Providence College students are
obviously not mature enough to
decide just how large their ap
petites are. Yet they are mature
enough to come back for seconds,
pushing those ahead of them
aside to get that third pancake or
second helping of fries. Well,
some things never change, like
the food in Raymond Cafeteria,
the broken ice machine and the

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Vote

STEVE
SHAHEEN
for
President — '84

OPENS SEPT. 26TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
horrendous fines of the Residence
Office.
A little poorer, a little wiser
seems to be the law our
Residence O ffice liv es by.
Anyone who is entitled to eat in
Raymond
Cafeteria has paid
their room and board and
therefore has paid for the food
they consume there. God forbid
that you leave your ID in your
back pocket and a thoughtful
roommate decides to wash those
dirty levis for you. Or, while
stooping over to pick up a book
for a friend, your ID innocently
slips out of your pocket and is
carried away by the wind. No
matter how that yellow sticker is
rem oved, however, does not
really matter. What matters to
you is that little accidents like

that your ID is fastened to your
body firmly. Possibly we could
all wear them around our necks
like dog tags or poke a hole in
them and tie them to a belt loop.
Yet before taking any drastic
action check with the Residence
Office and make sure it complies
with their regulations. Be careful
with your money. Always have
the $14 stashed away in the
stuffing of your Teddy Bear. You
would not want to go hungry due
to insufficient funds! Please pray
every night for the safety of your
meal sticker. Treat it with care
and gentleness and maybe it will
not wander off. remember a little
poorer a little wiser, but when
you are broke, even a sub from
the silver truck is a gift from
heaven.

★ RESORT
(Continued from Pg. 6)

Roommate
Wanted
Male — Apt.
About 12 min.
walk from
campus
751 1323
offer 7 p.m.

1st on ballot

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

that can be costly!
This year the Residence Office
will charge you $14 for the
crummy yellow sticker. Your ID
costs $3 at the Student Affairs
Office in Slavin Center. This is
reasonable considering the
materials used to process the ID
Yet. $14 for a meal sticker is a lot
of money when you are living
away from home and you have a
budget to adhere to. I am sure
Rev. W alter Heath, O.P..
directory of residence at PC has
his reasons for this policy. And
who are we. the students who this
policy affects, who are we to
complain?
Money talks so. the next time
you plan to do something nice for
your roommate or stoop over for
a damsel in distress make sure

Ask fo r Fred

The 88's played a variety of
tunes from Tom Petty, the Doobie
Brothers. Devo, The Police, and
three or four of their own songs,
along with some Springstein. For
those standing by the bar, it was
difficult to actually see the band
playing amidst the sea of people
all over the dance floor. The 88's
finished their last set with “ Got
the F e v e r " from Southside
Johnny, and by that time it was 1
a.m . but the tired, sweaty crowd
still wanted more.
Fortunately for all who at
tended. Staurday night was not as
"out of hand” as it was when Jim
Plunkett played, and people

seemed to spread out between the
two rooms in the Resort. The
open bar was a welcome change
from the refreshment set-up at
mixers, and the wine coolers
were just as welcome, as many
sipped them in attempts to cool
down from a steaming session on
the dance floor.
The Last Resort provides a
refreshing change from the
mixers in a totally different at
mosphere. So don't think twice
about heading down to Lower
Campus on a Saturday night. A f
ter all, the Last Resort proves its
name wrong—it’s never the last
resort

Pag e 8
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The Ocean State

What Did You Do
on Saturday Night?
By Ronnie White

A familiar question. A familiar
answer. Yet. there was no need;
Carousel was playing at the
Ocean State Performing Arts
Tenter It was a lively, enter
taining production that you
wouldn't have wanted to miss.
Imagine, you could have had an
elegant, yet inexpensive evening
opt. a diversion from the average
Saturday night Don't worry
Although Carousel was only a one
night engagement, a complete
season of entertainment lies
ahead Not only are Tony Award
winning musicals such as Dan
cin' and A Chorus Line on the
schedule, but also Broadway
plays, top comedy acts and con
certs. There are diverse offerings

that will suit everyone's taste.
Will be keeping you posted on up
coming events, there are so
many we are sure you will not
want to miss.
For those of you who are not
familiar with the Ocean State
Performing Arts Center, you
don't know what you're missing.
It's a beautifully restored theatre
that reminds you of past elegan
ce. Best of all. it's a good reason
to get dressed up and declare a
special occassion. The numerous
restaurants and pubs in the area
provide pre- or post-theatre en
tertainment if you are planning to
go all out and make it a really
special night.
Include the Ocean State in your
plans this weekend. Enjoy a
welcome change.

- -v >
P ro v id en c e's n e w B u rg er K ing

Banker’s Quarters
By Mary McEvoy

T h e O c ea n S ta te
P e rfo rm in g A rts C e n te r

A Little Bit o f Ireland Comes
to Providence: Muldoon ’s Saloon
By Neil O'Brien
A real Irish bar has opened
recently
in
downtown
Providence; It is about as close to
being in a pub in Ireland as you
can get. without leaving Rhode
Island It offers a welcome
change of pace for bargoers.
Muldoon’s Saloon, at 250 South
Water Street. Providence, is a
lively entertainment spot, with
dancing and singing to Irish
music.
The reconstructed brick and
stone building lends a warm and
welcoming atmosphere to the
saloon, only surpassed by the
friendliness of the people. There
are two good sized bars and

plenty of tables where mixed
drinks are served from $1.50 to
$1.75. Guiness and Harp are on
draft for $1.00. Deli sandwiches
are also served in the evening.
They include a hot corned beef
sandwich with potato salad and
pickles for $2.75.
Sunday from 3-7 p.m. is College
Night. Irish bands will play
traditional Irish music as well as
some rock. Each night is an Irish
Jam Session with bands to sing,
dance, or just listen to. Jim Brady
and his band, direct from
Ireland, w ill be appearing
Saturday October 4. singing Irish
and American folk songs The
Dublin City Ramblers, in their '
only New England appearance

Successful Careers
Don't Just Happen
At the In stitute for P aralegal Training w e have prepared
over 4.0 0 0 co lle g e gradu ate s fo r c a re ers in law, bu s ine ss and
fin a n ce A fter just th re e m on ths o f intensive training, w e w ill
p la ce you in a stim ulating an d cha llen ging p o s ition th at offers
pro fessio na l grow th a nd expan din g c a re e r opportun ities. As
a Legal A ssista nt you w ill do w o rk trad ition ally perform ed by
atto rn e ys and othe r p ro fessio na ls in law firm s, c orporations,
b a nks, governm ent a gen cies and insurance com panies.
F urtherm ore, you w ill earn g ra du ate c re d it to w a rds a M aster
of A rts in Legal S tud ie s th ro ug h A n tioch S ch oo l o f Law fo r all
co u rse w o rk c o m p le te d a t The In stitute.
W e a re reg arde d as the n ation's finest and m ost p re s tig 
iou s p rogram fo r training legal s pe c ia lis ts fo r law firms,
b u sine ss and fina nce But. as im portant a s o u r aca de m ic
q u ality is our p la cem en t result. The In stitute’s placem ent
se rvice w ill find you a jo b in th e c ity of you r ch o ic e . If not, you w ill
be e lig ib le fo r a sub sta ntia l tu itio n refund.
If you a re a s en ior in high aca de m ic sta nd in g and looking
fo r th e m ost p ra c tic al w ay to begin you r career, c o n ta c t your
Placem ent O ffice fo r an interview w ith o u r representative.
W e will visit your campus on; Wednesday, November 5

-

are coming soon for a special
concert at the Saloon. Tickets are
available at Muldoon's for $5.
Ordinarily There is no cover
charge.
During the day there is an ex
tensive lunch menu,
onion soup topped with cheese at
$1.25 a bowl and a chef's salad
called the King Arthur's Court
offer a good beginning to the
omelettes and sandwiches, with
names such as the Monk's
Om elette
made
of
fresh
mushrooms.
imported
blue
cheese, and bacon and herbs. The
Hawk, a charbroiled sirloin
sandwich, served on a hard roll
piled high with lettuce, tomato,
bacon, and Russian dressing is
delicious alternative for lunch,
especially at $2.75. All the above
are. of course, served with
Muldoon's own Pelham potato.
Muldoon' s Saloon has plenty of
parking off of South Water Street,
but your best bet is to park on
South Main Street near the Cable
Car Cinema, and walk one block
down to the saloon. Watch for
two for one drink specials

If you happen to stroll into
Westminster
Mall’s
new
restaurant on the corner of
JJorrance St., you will be im
mediately confronted with its
elegant appeal. The dining area
is lavishly decorated with burlap
drapes, brass backed chairs,
stained glass windows and
numerous antique pieces which
are all surrounded by potted
plants. However, you could wait
an eternity to be seated by a
maitre de. and even longer to
have a waitress bring you a
menu, for if you chance just a few
steps further inside, you will be
greeted by the ever familiar ser
vice-counter of a Burger King.
The
nea:
Burger
King
restaurant, to establish itself in

.;

Providence, has abandoned the
traditional conventions of tHe fast
food world by replacing its
plastic furniture and manufac
tured look with an individual and
rather appealing image of its
own. The restaurant takes on the
subtitle of “ Banker's Quarters"
and uses this as a theme for its in
terior. Large old fashioned bank
vaults adorn the lobby, and even
the service counters are styled
after early turn-of-the-centurv
bank tellers windows.
Although the lavish decor and
the banker's motif distinguishes
this Burgr King from all other
Burger King s, the food and the
prices are the same. So next time
you're
downtown
Providen
ce—Have It Your Way...at
Banker's Quarters I

_ E& J _
PIZZA
600 Douglas Ave., Providence
Last w eek's specials g ood all semester!

Delivering your favorite pizza,
grinder or spaghetti everyday from
4:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
CALL 751-2251

Trinity Square Repertory Company
Betrayal — Now through November 2

Ocean State Performing Arts Center

Viennese Gala — Tonight
Elephant Man — October 4 & 5
Lou Rawls/Natalie Cole — October 6
La Traviata — October 7 (Tickets at Student Services)

Museum of Art, R.I. School of Design
7 \ 235 South 17th Street
—• Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

(OperatedBy Para-Legal. Inc I
Ap prove d b y The A m erican Bar Asso ciatio n
Program s Earn Full C redit Tow ard M.A. in Legal S tudies
th rough A ntioch S ch oo l o f Law.

Charles James: Couturier Extraordinaire, now through
October 12
T V : America’s Super Symbols, now through Oct. 5
British Watercolors, now through October 12

Providence Civic Center

Hockey—Boston Bruins vs. Montreal Canadians, Oct. 3

W hat makes Tech H ifi
the best place to buy stereo?

A p p lia n ce stores
and departm ent stores
are not the best places
to buy q u a lity stereo.
You 'll do much better at
a stereo store.
The p roblem is.
w hich stereo store? You're about
to read w h y o v e r 2 m illio n m usic
lo v e rs h ave decided to buy from
Tech H ifi.

It’s OK
to pick our brains.
(We know our stereo).
The salespeople at Tech H ifi
know what they're ta lk in g about.
T h ey w ork at Tech because they
lo ve stereo, not because they
lo v e sellin g.
Our p eople keep up w ith all
the latest equipm ent, and can tell
you the d ifferences am ong the
lead in g brands.

You get to play
at Tech Hifi, not just look.
Som e stereo stores have
sign s a ll o ver that tell you
"D on 't Touch The M erchandise
A t Tech H ifi our s ign s say
"C om e Play." We encourage you
to spin knobs, push buttons, toss
sw itches, and try out any o f the
com ponents in our soundroom.
If you take enough tim e to play
in a Tech H ifi soundroom. y o u 'll
get a good idea o f which
equipm ent sounds best in yo u r
price range.

The buying power of the
65 Tech H ifi stores.
T h e reason w h y no store has
better prices than T ech H ifi is no
dealer buys q u a lity com ponents
in such a huge volu m e as the 65
Tech H ifi stores.
Y ou 'll find our prices are as
good as anybody's, and often
better on som e brands.
You m ight e xpect to pay
extra at Tech for a ll the extra
things w e offer. But you won't.

At Tech H ifi we back
what you buy.
When you make any b ig
investm ent lik e q u a lity hifi.
m ake sure y o u 're g ettin g sound
guarantees.
Tech H ifi g iv e s you gu aran 
tees m ost stores don't.
A n d w e 'll g iv e them to
you in w ritin g, rig h t on
yo u r sales slip.
Our guarantees
include a 7-day
m oneyback
guarantee
(no questions
asked).

30-day price guarantee.
60-day d efective
exchange. 3-month
full-credit swap (fo r
any reason), and a
1-year loudspeaker
trial.
Our guarantees are backed
by the Tech H ifi S e rv ic e Centers.
If the equipm ent you buy from
us e v e r needs s ervice, w e have
trained profession als who w ill
m ake things right. Fast.

Our back-to-school sale
Th is is a good tim e to buy at
Tech H ifi. because w e re h a vin g
our annual back-to-school sale.
You 'll find com plete system s
on sale righ t now fo r as little as
$189. and lots o f name-brand
turntables, receivers, loud
speakers. and cassette decks are
on sale as individual
components.
Com e in this week
and listen to what
yo u r m oney can
buy at Tech Hifi.
The best place
to buy stereo.

T h is $189 sy stem d e liv e rs gaud sou n d at a low p ric e.
T h e r e c e iv e r is a T D C 1500 w ith T -L o c k tu n in g th at e lim in a te s F M
drift. Th e loud s p ea k e rs are co m p a ct, w id e-ra n g e S tu d io D e s ig n I6'.i and
th e tu rn ta b le is a m u lt ip le -p la y C o lla r o 1251 w ith a P h ilip s ca rtrid g e.

tech hifi

Q u a lity components at the rig h t price.

165 Angeil St., Providence 831-HIFI ./ 1989 Post Rd.,Warwick 738-1290
Stores also throughout Massachusetts. Vermont, New Hampshire. Connecticut. New York,
New Jersey, Michigan and Ohio.
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FREE

Last Resort Film Committee
presents

Thursday, October 2nd

Sunday, October 5th

Hitchcock's

"G IL D A "

"T H E BIRDS"

6 :0 0 , 8 :0 0 and 10 :0 0 p .m .

8 :0 0 and 1 0 :0 0 p .m .

BOG LECTURE
featuring

Zbigniew Brzezinske — Friday, October 3
has been cancelled
Last Resort Social
Musical Selections: Beatles,

T ickets: $ 4 .0 0

featuring

Bob Dylan, Neil Young,

on Sale Thursday

" bob m el"

Saturday, October 4

Billy Joel.

Lecture C om m ittee
presents

Senator Claiborne Pell
M onday, O ctober 6 th

a t 1 2 :0 0

Tuesday, October 7
Coffeehouse at Last Resort
9:00-12:00
Free adm ission, live e n te rta in m e n t

Aquinas Lounge a t 7 p .m .

and re fre sh m e n ts

Friday, October 10

The C oncert C om m ittee

m

nrpGpr)t<Z

^UOQUIMBWlBCr
PtfmiBANID”
(fo rm e rly o f th e O utlaw s)
Special Guest:

A lum ni Hall Gym
8 :0 0 p .m .

Hanging W om en Creek

i
t

L,
“l

T icke ts: $ 5 .0 0 PC stud ents
$ 6 .0 0 General Admis sion

U

i

Booters Lose in
OT to URI, 3-2...

O c to b e r 1 ,1 9 8 0

Today ’s riddle - When is a loss
not really a loss? Answer - When
your soccer team plays the
twelfth ranked
team in the
country to a virtual standoff
before being nipped in overtime.
This was exactly the case last
Wednesday at Beck Field on the
URI campus as the Friars per
formed admirably but lost to the
Rams on a goal in overtime, 3-2.
Len Mercurio. the senior AllAmerican from Mount Pleasant,
headed in the game winner at the
7:16 mark of the first overtime
period. The 3-2 victory for Rhode
Island marked the second time in
as many years that the Rams
have nipped the Friars at a time
when Rhody was nationally
ranked.
As expected, the Friars came
out smokin' against their un
defeated and untied opponents.
PC actually controlled the first 15
minutes of the contest. But about
halfway through the first period,
URI started assuming the form
that has made them a national
power. With the PC halfbacks
watching helplessly in front of the
net, U R I's Vin McCrudden
blasted one by go alie P ete
Chenette for a 1-0 Ram lead
Mercurio received an assist on
McCrudden's goal, which came
at 21:07.

The Friars capitalized on a
mistake by State's goalie. John
W illiams, to tie the game.
Williams ventured a little too far
out of his cage in attempting to
gather a crossing pass, and PC’s
5-5 dynamo, Tony Conte, picked
up the loose ball directly in front
of the net and booted it in. The
tying tally came at the 26:44
mark.
Realizing now that they were in
a game, the Rams started the
second half like whirlwinds.
Forward Rui Caetano missed on
several great chances early in
the half. But most everyone in the
crowd could sense that it was just
a matter of time before URI took
the lead. After a PC foul in front
of the net. Caetano curled a
perfect indirect kick past a setup
wall of Fria rs and goalie
Chenette to give the Rams a 2-1
lead. Time of the goal was 20:47
of the second half
Rhode Island seemed content
to play the Friars a little more
defensively after Caetano's goal,
and with defense anchored by
another All-American, halfback
Kevin Murphy, the defense
tactics did not seem like a bad
idea. All the Friars needed was a
break. Just one little slip up by
Rhody. that's all. Sure enough, in
typical PC fashion, they got the

oreax that they needed.
With only 12 and a half minutes
left to play in regulation, the
Friars got the tying goal. Mid
fielder Bill Baker controlled the
ball in front of the URI net, drew
three defenders toward him, then
passed over to the left wing
where junior Jay Skelton pushed
the ball by Williams, sending the
Friars and the handful of PC
supporters into hysteria.
For
the
remainder
of
regulation, the Providence backs
were superb. URI once again
pressed deep in the Friar zone,
but Chenette and his teammates
held on until the overtime.
Rhode Island's talent and depth
proved to be too much for the
Friars in overtime. Mercurio's
game winning goal late in the
first overtime saved the Rams
from not only state but national
embarrassment.
Final shots attempted in the
game showed the dominance of
URI. URI had 30. PC.7. Chenette
played like a goalie possessed
and finished the game with 17
saves.
So technically, the Rams
emerged victoriously from the
Providence gam e. 3-2. But
anyone who made the trip to
South County last Tuesday will be
glad to testify that scores are not
everything.

...but Kick Back at UNH, 4-0
By: Chris Duffy
The Providence College soccer
squad continued their fine play
last Saturday afternoon at Glay
Field as they whipped the
Wildcats of the University of New
Hampshire, 4-0
To the Friar's credit, it was
never really a game. Sophomore
striker Mike Moretti cashed in on
the Friars first good opportunity.
After a UNH foul in front of the
Wildcat net. Moretti nailed a left
footed indirect kick from about
25 feet past goalie George
Gaillardetz for a 1-0 lead. The
blast by Moretti hit the crossbar
and deflected off a UNH defender

on its way across the goal line.
New
Hampshire
somehow
withstood Providence pressure
for the remainder of the first half,
despite great individual efforts
by forward Jay Skelton. Skelton
had two glittering chances to
score near the end of the first
half, one of them being a per
fectly placed 35 yard rocket that
Gaillardetz managed to tip
above the crossbar
The game was still not in the
bag until the Friars salted it
away late in the half. At the 22:54
mark. Providence swarmed the
UNH cage, and the pressure
finally paid off. Sophomore Tim
Farrell, who hit the post early in
the second half, chipped a perfect

Best o f Luck to alt
Freshmen Running for
Congress tomorrow.
Sincerely,
Wm. J. Pearson

centering pass to the e ve r
present Skelton, who in turn,
blasted two point blank shots on
the goalkeeper. Gaillardetz. On
the third rebound. Tony Conte
popped the loose ball into the net.
Less than five minutes later,
Providence made it 3-0, Junior
midfielder Mike Gilbride showed
the crowd exactly why per
sistence usually pays off. After
being robbed on a breakaway by
the UNH goalie, Gilbride was not
to be denied the second time.
After taking a nice pass from
freshman E ric LaBranche,
Gilbride shot home a perfectly
placed grounder to the left of
Gaillardetz.
Terry Keith added a little icing
on the proverbial cake. Keith
rammed home a kick into the top
of the cage after taking a fine
crossing pass by Bill Baker Time
of that goal was 42:55
Peter Chenette had one of the
easiest days he will probably
ever have. Officially, Chenette
finished up with four saves.
Providence College faces a
tough week ahead. On Thursday,
they play host to the Crusaders of
Holy Cross at Glay Field. '3:00)
On Saturday,
the
Friars
travel to New Haven to tangle
with the powerful Elis of Yale.
111:0<)a.m. gametimei.
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Vote

Sean Sullivan
for
President
No. 2 on the ballot
★

★

★

★

★

★

★

★
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Vote

BETH PINTO
Freshman Class
Treasurer
No. 2 on the ballot
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Lady Booters Upset RIC
The Lady Friars, led by tricaptains Debbie Blaise, Ann
Wendth, and Meg O'Brien,
proved that they will keep up
the PC winning tradition, as they
beat RIC. 4-0. last Wednesday at
RIC
The
gam e
was
totally
dominated by Friar Booters.
whose penetration time on the
opposing side was astronomical
Goal number one came early in
the first half when center Maria
Schmidt lofted the ball cover the
heads of the defenders to half
back Karen Ford who drove in
the goal. After the initial goal, the
Friar adrenalin began to flow.
The second goal came within
minutes of the first, when center
Maria Schmidt lofted the ball to
winger Am y Dermorderosian
who connected to make it 2-0.
Lady Friars.
After the half, the Lady Friars

definitely had an advantage
They were primed and ready to
go They proved this with a
driving play that set up fullback
Lynn McDermott for a goal from
30 feet out. She was assisted by
Amy Dermonderosian.
The Ladies were not content
with just a three point advantage.
They
quickly
solved
that
problem with a pretty play where
a Friar cornerkick was picked up
by halfback Ann Wendth, who
passed to the ever-ready Der, morderosian to make it 4-0
This was quite a victory for such
a young team up against the well
established RIC club.
The next game is scheduled for
Saturday. October 4 at 1 p.m at
Glay Field. Come on out. getsome fresh air and watch the
Lady Booters go against Rhode
Island College on our own turf!

The Varsity Athletic Board is a
newly formed organization in
tended to increase student in
terest in varsity sports. The
seven committees for the fall
season are. travel, marketing,
publicity,
soccer-lacrosse,
volleyball-field hockey, men's
tennis-men's
x-country,
and
women's tennis-x-country. The
Board's primary aim is to make
Providence College sports well
known for its fan support. They
plan to make this possible

through advertising and special
promotional schemes. Below are
the newly appointed members of
the Board:
Steve Regan--organizing
Ellen Harrington-organizing
Karen Downey-secretary
Nancy Schiano- travel
John Murphy-marketing
Chris Duffy- soccer-lacrosse
Nancy Curtan-tennis-X-country
Sue Potuin-vollyball-field
hockey
Celeste Bergeron-publicity

Varsity Athletic Board

French cooking, Am erican style.
Now appearing at your local store

Sports
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Gridders Slip Past
Stonehill, 14-13
By John Brandolino

C o ac h B ob A m a to and his h arriers w ill b e lo o kin g fo r th e ir
seco n d s tra ig h t Big East title th is Sa tu rd a y.

Smith Leads the Way...
Friars Run Past Harvard, UMass
By Kevin Burke
Sweeping home with six of the
top eight spots the seemingly in
vincible
Providence
College
cross-country team outclassed
the Crimson of Harvard and the
Minutemen of UMass to take the
victory in last Tuesday's tri-meet
at Franklin Park The Friar's
awesome depth was evident once
again as the first five across the
line were all within one minute of
each other. The victories brought
this year's record to 8-0 and ex
tended the winning streak to 77
Coach Amato's harriers were
led to the wire by freshmen Geoff
Smith, who toured the 6.2 mile
course in 30:26. Irish bred
junior's Brendan Quinn and Ray
Treacy tied for second place with
a time of 30:39. while senior
Brian Dillon and sophomore
Jimmy Fallon followed with four
th and fifth place finishes,
respectively. Also supporting the
winning effort were Charlie
Breagy (sixth) and Paul Moloney
(eighth). Charlie clocked 31:10
and Paul ran an impressive
31:50. With eight rather easy vic
tories under their belt, PC will be
put to the first real test of the

season when they compete in the
second annual Big East Cham
pionship race at Franklin Park
Last fall, the Friars won this
same race.
However. Amato is well aware
of the high caliber of some of this
year's runners. "With schools
such
as
Villanova
and
Georgetown competing, this will
be far from a runaway victory.
In my opinion, Saturday's race
will be the biggest cross-country
meet that this area has ever
seen."
commented
Amato.
Villanova. new to the Big East
this year, should pose the biggest
threat to Providence. The Wild
cats of Villanova have two of the
best college runners in Sydney
Maree of South Africa and Amos
Korir of Kenya. However, they
lack Providence's depth and if all
goes well. Amato and company
should be able to hold off
Villanova. Indeed, this is one
race not to be missed. The Friars
are right up there with the best in
the nation, so support them this
Saturday at Boston's Franklin
Park
Sports Note More information such a.-,
will be postedaroundcampus.

D o u b le's a c e S te v e C h atfield .

The
Providence
gridders
picked up their second straight
victory. Saturday, as
they
narrowly edged Stonehill College.
14-13. The Friars pushed to an
early 14-0 lead until Stonehill
came back with two touchdowns-one of which came late in the last
quarter. Stonehill had a chance to
tie it with an extra-point kick but
failed when an offsides penalty
placed the snap five yards back.
It was Parent's Weekend and
there was a good-sized crowd on
hande to watch the gridders at
Hendricken field. The visitors
have never beaten Providence in
the history of the two teams.
Senior runningback Tom Biga
bolted through the defensive line
with ease, thanks to the blocking
of Steve Fillo, Jim Buchanan.
Bob Duffy and all. Once at
midfield,
quarterback
Steve
Lepper ran for 30 yards to set
up the Friars deep in Stonehill
territory. Lepper then connected

Soccer
After a tough 3-2 loss to the
University of Rhode Island, the
hooters got back to their winning
ways last Saturday, Parent's
Day, by blanking UNH. 4-0. PC

The second haif was a fast
paced, back and forth battle.

Stonehill tried desperately to
rally, but the PC defense closed
in on them time after time.
Defensive back Kevin Clare
had another amazing game with
eight unassisted tackles and two
fumble recoveries. Senior linebaker Billy Christianson also
excelled with six unassisted
tackles and one sack. Finally,
late in the third quarter. Stonehill
picked up the ball in Friar
territory With the rushing of
back Matt Monahan. Stonehill
swiftly carried it in to make it 1413. The extra-point was good to
tie it. but fortunately, was called
back on an offensive penalty.
Again. Stonehill attempted the
kick but failed from further out.
The clock soon.ran out to give
Providence the victory.
Lepper completed 7 to 21 for 67
yards and Biga ran 12 times for
42 yards. The Friars look forward
to Keeping rneir winning streak
going when they play Assumption
this Friday night at Johnston
High School.

Ruggers Destroy M IT , 20-6
Last Wednesdeay. the PC
Rugby Club put together another
dominating victory. The final
score was 20-6 with Joe Dolan,
Pete Stauffer and Bob Fitzgerald
all marching in for scores. These
men each scored a “ try", a four
point play scored when a man
runs for the ball across the en
dline (similar to scoring a touch
down in football). There is a two
point conversion attempt after
that, two were made in the game.
The Ruggers made a road trip to

M IT on Saturday, September 27
where the "A" team lost a tough
game. This loss was to a team
comprised mainly of graduate
students from Great Britain.
These men average about six
years experience in the sport.
Based on this game, one could
make a good judgment on the
quality of Rugby exhibited by the
PC squad.
The " B " team, however, lead
by an amazing 12 point con
tribution
by
Duffy
Finan.
destroyed M IT. 32-0

There will be a select Rugby
game. made up of local All-Stars
on Wednesday. October 1. This
game, which matches the All
stars against a team from South
Africa, might be played on
Raymond Field (the location is
still undetermined as of Septem
her 27). Joe Haley. Mike
Corrigan, and Steve Kirby were
selected to play for the All-stars.
The next PC game will he held on
Saturday.
October
4,
on
Raymond Field.

Friar Netmen Capture E.C.A.C. Title
The PC men's tennis team
competed September 19. 20. and
21 at Rider College in New Jersey
and came away with an impressive ECAC Division II team
title.
Leading the way for the Friars
were number one singles winner
Bill Donadio and number two
doubles champions Chris Ditmar
and Steve Chatfield. Donadio.
using a strong serve and volley
game, breezed through the early
rounds without' much difficulty,
highlighted by a big victory over
nationally ranked Bill Notar of
St. John's in the semi-finals
Coach Jacques Faulise had
nothing but high praise for
Donadio's game, citing his ability

X-Country Outdistances Harvard, UMass,
Gridders Win Second Straight
Cross-Country
Harvard and UMass were the
latest victims of the PC harriers
victory juggernaut. British frosh
Geoff Smith led a six man
barrage as the Friars put six men
across the line before the first
Harvard runner finished just
ahead of Pc s Paul Maloney. This
Saturday, it's back up to
Franklin Park for the Big East
Championships.

with Jim Petkewich for a first
and ten at the visitors 10 yard
line. Inside the 10 yard line, it was
just a matter of time before Biga
ran it in for the first Friar touch
down. Tim Hanewich booted the
extra-point to make it 7-0. In the
next quarter. PC found them
selves with good field position af
ter they held Stonehill on a fourth
and- one situation. Lepper threw
one up on third down, and junior
receiver Andy Clarke amazingly
pulled it down in the midst of
numerous defenders. That pass
put them on the visitors’ 15-yard
line. Again, on third down. Lep
per faded back and hit Petkewich
to give the Friars a 14-0 advan
tage. Stonehill needed a score
before the end of the first half and
they got it after recovering a
dropped punt on the PC 8-yard
line. It was a lucky break for
Stonehill as Dave Burron soon
jumped into the endzone. That
made it 14-7 at the half

I*BIG
EAST

Sports Briefs
got goals from Mike Moretti.
Tony Conte. Mike Gilbride. and
Terry Keith.

game is Friday night against
Assumption. Game time is 7:30
p.m. at Johnston High School.

Football
Providence edged Stonehill
College on a Parent's Day Satur
day afternoon. 14-13. The Friars
jumped off to a quick 14-0 lead in
the first half, but Stonehill came
back fighting in the third quarter
In the first quarter. Tom Biga
broke through defensive lines for
the PC's first points. Later. Steve
Lepper connected with Jim
Petkewich to make it 14-0. Next

Tennis
The men's tennis team, led by
the play of Bill Donadio and the
doubles combo of Steve Chatfield
and Chris Ditmar, recently cap
tured the ECAC title down in New
Jersey. Coach Faulise feels that
this years' team could fare as
well, if not better in the Big East
match in October. The Friars will
travel back down to Jersey this
weekend for the ECAC finals.

to
"consistently
play
the
aggressive game when it was
necessary. I've always known
Bill to he a high caliber player
and
his
performance
this
weekend proved that point."
The doubles combination of
Chris Ditmar and Steve Chatfield
were also successful in their
matches. Said Chatfield, "The
first couple of matches were
tougher than we had expected,
but we played well considering
this was our first time together as
a team in tournament com
petition."
"There was no doubt in our
minds that we could play well as
a team, but it just look time get
ting used to each other's game
Once we did, we were able to win
the crucial points consistently
when the pressure was on," ad
ded Ditmar.
Coach Faulise also stated his
belief that this year's squad
displays depth and is able to use

that strength against such a
strong field of teams. "Any tour
nament that has squad's from
Fordham. St. John's and Vassar
is going to be tough. When you
lose a player of Peter Lyons’
ability, your team has got to
make up for it and we did with
our doubles strength We have a
couple of freshmen who played
well at the ECAC's. That gave us
a big point in the team standings,
"referring to Mike Curran and
Mike Griffin."
The Friars look forward to a
busy schedule this fall. Following
a September 26 match at Bentley,
the team will travel the weekend
of October 4 to Princeton. New
Jersey and represent Division II
in the ECAC Division I Cham
pionship and October 17, 18. and
19 for tournament action to be
held at URI. PC will hold the
Rhode
Island Intercollegiate
Championships October 24. 25
and 26.
Between tournament action the
team faces dual matches with the
likes of Brown. URI. Boston
College. Connecticut College.
Fairfield and Concordia The
netmen will conclude their
season with a trip to Canada to
compete in the Rouge El Or
Tournament held in Quebec City.
Coach Faulise believes this
year's squad has a very good
chance of doing as well if not bet
ter than last year's third place
finish at the Big East. " I f we play
like we did at the ECAC's, we will
have to be considered a team to
be reckoned with."

